
,, i»u n.f, sei up a nowi, wnten 
drought in Mis. Miller, who at onee wliip)K*d 
him away.
Beatrice never to let the child become a nui
sance.

.vitn a carriage, and we trust you will, with
out further opposition, allow the child to de
part with him.

“In case you still refuse to give up the 
child, Mr. Rawlings has instructed us to take 
Immediate legal action to obtain possession 
of his son, and we are informed that proper 
legal proof as to the identity of the boy will 
be hereafter adduced.

“We are, gentlemen,
“Your obedient servants, 

“Blackett & Wigokns.

No wonder that after reading the last parar 
graph and realizing the fact that the man 
with the terrible name meant to light for his 
offspring, Horace ejaculated, “The child 
must be given up!” No wonder that Her
bert in his turn echoed his brother’s exclama
tion. Unimaginative as they were, a dread
ful picture of the consequences of resistance 
fixed itself on the mental retina of each.

But Beatrice was by far the most agitated 
of the party. Her cheek grew’ white; the 
hand which she mechanically held out for 
the letter trembled. Herbert gave her the 
epistolary bomb-shell, and wdiilst she read it 
the two brothers gazed at each other in that 
sadly calm and gravely reflective way at 
times natural to men whose ininds are made 
up that a particular path of duty must at all 
cost be trodden to the end. When such a

8>f the child than they cared to 
y rate, after a long brown study, 
east, showed signs of wavering! 
I,” he asked, as one seeking for 

lnfonnatioiï7|“it would be out of the question 
for us to do ^ ßeatrlce wishes?”

Horace was equal to the occasion. “Quite 
out of question,” he answered sternly. “We 
should be placed in a ridiculous itosition and 
become the Jest of tlie county.

They shuddered visibly at the thoughtand 
so far as the Talberts were concerned the 
boy’s fate was settled. To become the jest 
of the county is too terrible! Country wit 
as we all knojy is so delicate, yet so sharp 
and pointed 1;

With mindiy 11 at ease they sought distrac
tion in their housekeeping. Although as a 
rule the “Tabbies” were just, if cheesepar
ing in their management—not unreasonable, 
if exacting in their requirements, to-day Urey 
drove the cook and poor Whittaker almost 
frantic, and set both wondering “whatever 
the masters wfife going to get to?”

In the meantime Beatrice had carried her 
white face to her own room. She locked the 
door, threw herself upon a couch, where for 
a long time sh*r»at with her hands pressed 
against her brows. She did not weep, nor 
was her look that of one resigning herself to 
fate and getting, ready to yield to the Inevit
able. It w as dither that of one searching 
for and exploring every path which might 
possibly offer a way of escape from a diffi
cult}'. But it seemed as if ever}' path she 
trod mentally resolved itself into a cut de 
une, for the girl heaved a hopeless sigh and 
the tears at last began to force themselves 
through her halt-closed lashes.

She rose, rang the bell, and gave orders 
for the boy to bt brought to her. He soon 
ran into the rousi with the cry of delight 
with which he 1 
Clausou took t! 
clasped him to hi
his pretty, ruffle«, bright hair, calied him by 
a thousand enifeariiig names and strange 
diminutives, kissed him on his lips, his eyes, 

his neck, his dimpled arms and fat legs, gen
erally went through the well-known cere
mony of child-worship. It was clear that no 
legal menace, ibwever dire, would make her 
acquiesce in the tame surrender of her pet, 
contemplated V her uncles. Not one of her 
many and rather wild ejaculations so much 

you can rev as hinted at possibility of an impending sejv 
How beau- aratiun. In no sense were her caresses, some 

of which were tearful ones, intended as a 
farewell.

By and by, with a face even paler than be
fore, Beatrice took the child by the hand and 
went down stairs. She paused for a second 
before the closed door of the room in which 
she had left Iter uncles. “lTan see no other 
way. It must be done,” she muttered. Then 

“1’eople in any station of life may have like one full of a solemn purposo she entered 
children, my dear,” said Herbert, uttering the room. Whatever she may have been 
the truism like a new ly-toiuul proverb of about to do, the empty room seemed to give 
Solomon. her a welcome respite. She gave a breath of

And, said Horace, sjteakmg more to the relief. Nevertheless it seemed that there- 
point, tue Hoad fact remains that they spite was to be but short, for, after waiting a 
claim the child and are prepared to make few minutes and finding neither Horace nor 
that claim good betöre the magistrates.” Herbert appear, she turned as if togo^n 

1 lie most accomplished jaek-oi-all-trades search of them, 
generali} bleaks down when lie interprets But at that moment her mood changed 
law—Horace was no exception. Had he once more, or an alternative course at last 
known that Messrs. Blackett & \\ iggens presented itself. A tinge of color leapt back 
could only obtain possession of their client’s to her cheek. With quick steps she led the 
child by a writ ot habeas corpus or some boy away, and having consigned him to Mrs. 
such mysterious operation in a civil court, he Miller’s carp, again sought her own room, 
might have felt more inclined to disregard and again sat for a long time In deep thought 
the threat of immediate legal action.” As “It is but a slender chance,” she whispered, 
it was, Ins ignorance of él iminai law inter- “but it can be tried. To-day is Thursday, 
preted the vague threat as conveying the and no steps are to be taken until Saturday.” 
awful terrors ot a magisterial summons. Ills After this she wrote a note to Sylvanus 
mistake show s how much ;> tier it would he Mordle asking him If he could come to the 
foi thegenei.il pu die it the} consulted so- house and see her either that afternoon or 
lieitors in i very emergency—and how much early the hext morning. She sent the note 

bettei lor soli; it.us. down to the village and then went in search
“Before the magistrales, my dear Bea- 0f her unities, 

ti ice, eenoed 11. i net t, dut inilly accepting They looked at her rather timidly, perhaps 
' ot um! 'Z '! ISI,"1I‘ " l ,e, _ conscience-stricken. They fancied she had

■ 1 • T- **" 11,11 10 l>rov® come to renew her argument and offer lip
Uieir right said Beatrice. fresh entreaties. It may be they feared that

1 he brothers holdup their long shapely in such an event they would be forced to 
hands in hon or. “My dear Beatrice,” said yield, 19 spite of the consequences such an 
Horace with the solemnity of a bishop rebuk- act of wpakuess must entail. But Beatrice 
lug a curate, “for heaven’s sake be reasyu* did n 
ab!c,- we only ask you How ed if
can we possibly appear before tlie bench and boy when he first disturbed the seclusion of 
contest this claim? Fancy the talk—theridi- Hazlewood House; which'clothes it maybe 
rule! You must see the utter alwmrdity of remembered were carefully stowed away by 
your suggestion—the utter impossibility of Horace in the big safe. As there appeared 
our compliance.” to be no harm In tlie gratifying of this re-

“Yes, Beatrice,I am wire yon mu»' *«e it,” quest the safe was unlocked, and a neat, 
said Herbert. brown paper parcel endorsed in Horace’s

If Miss Clausou was misguided enough not long slim caligrapky given to the girl, 
to see the absurdity and impossibility of the “You will not answer the solicitor’s letter, 
course she wished lier uncles to take, I am I hoj>e,” she said.
sure she stands alone in her darkness. Hor- “No; it needs no answer. The delivery of 
ace and Herbert hauled before tlie county the boy will lie answer enough, 
justices, charged by a purveyor of pork, In tlie afternoon Sylvanus trotted up on 
named Rawlings, with unlawfully detaining his tricycle. His face was radiant from the 
tin* said purveyor’s son ami heir, would have combined effects of the sharp, fresh air, the 
made not only the hair of Oakbury but also exercise, and the delight at having received 
tlie hair of a portion of Blacktowu stand on such a summons from Miss Clausou. To-day 
end. Think how the families of jmsition he was leagues above his lugubrious name, 
would have laughed! Think how annoyed lie clapped his hands together, not so much 
ami bitter the wiseacres who were sure the for the purjKisc of promoting circulation as 
child was “somebody” would have felt when on account of the cheerful sound of the 
the lowly parentage was revealed ! And detonations made by the meeting palms. He 
even if Mr. Rawlings failed to substantiate wished old Whittaker a happy new year in a 
his claim there would he scandal. People way which clearly implied that happy years 
would ask why the Talberts were so anxious were the rule, sad ones the exception. Whit- 
to keep possession of this little stranger? taker returned the greeting with due respect, 

eati ice s strange fancy for the boy would and ventured to express his approval of Mr. 
not be a .sufficient explanation. The Talberts Mordle’s Christmas Day sermon. Then Mor- 
knew the world and its pettiness and wicked die said something which made even Whit- 
tongue. Once they had braved it In defer- taker laugh. Miss Clausou heard the eur
em e to a w him of Beatrice s, but the matter ate’s brisk, crisp voice long before he was 
was now far too serious to take a girl’s whim shown into the drawing-room, 
into account. They saw that one course only He greeted her pleasantlv, and learned 
was open to them. When Mr. Rawlings’s that her uncles were out As the Talberts 
carnage came to their door, little Harry must always took tin ir out-of-door exercise of an 

ln afternoon, this nows was no surprise to him.
But Miss Clausou still continued unreason- Who shall say that Sylvanus did not time 

able. She even returned to the attack, “I his call by their well-know n clock-work 
uo not sec it at all, she said. “It this man habits? A tete-a-tete is often pleasant al
oud claim to one of your fields you would not though the two heads hartior no thoughts 
ghe it up. save thoSt* of friendship.

“A field does not arrive unexpectedly in “You want me” said Svlvanns. “Behold 
the middle of the night,” said Horace—not me. Hefe I am.”
humorously, but as one who states a simple “1 want you to do me a favor, so I ventur-

ed to write to you.” Beatrice's words w ere 
conventional, buttliere was something in her 
manner which made the quick-w itted curate 
wonder.

“Command me—in anvthing—everything 
—all.”
emphatically than was his wont. In his 
heart the good fellow fancied his aid was 
needed for something concerning Carruthers 
whom he persisted in believing Beatrice 

said Hor- loved. Ncvucttiekfa, lie would willingly 
have done all he could to help to happiness 
tlie man who had taken every vestige of hope 
from him.

were fondi 
own. At I 
Herbert, a 

“I suppt
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Sue had strict instructions from

SWORD <fc SHIELD.A’ej AvyÄHorace amt Herbert with arched 
eyebrows sat staring at their visitors.

“We may take our little boy back with us 
at once, sir—may we not?” asked Rawlings.

“Certainly not,” said Horace. “You have 
not given us tlie slightest proof it is your 
child.”
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“But it is. sir. I know, ami Maria knows 
It is.”A Faiaily Affair. {-5S.

“Tell us how it came here. Until you can
do that we cannot admit your claim for an 
instant, 
taken.

Jims paper was issued for two years by Dr. W. A. Hurt, tinder ilia
MATDWELLIt is absurd—you must Ik* mis-

name of“Absurd!” echoed Herbert
“Tell me whose child it is, if it isn’t mine?”

“Do that ami I will

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Dealer in all kinds of Marble 
Work, such as Tombstones, Monu
ments, Mantles, etc., etc. All of 
which will be sold at extremely

LOW FIGURES.
Write for what wou want and got 

estimates. It will be to your inter
est to do so.

THOMAS MA YD WELL,
Memphis, Tom

BY Ill’OH CONWAY,

Author of “Culled Hack." Etc. Eta, retorted the man. 
away. I don’t care how it came here. I 
know it. I recognize it. T 
little boy, and I will have it.

The man grew more excited than before. 
Horace wns intensely annoyed. He turned 
to the woman, 
sense,” he suit! ;

go

TZHUK JLIRG-TTS.It is my poor lostOne morning Horace and Herbert were hi 
earnest discussion respecting a hip-bath, the 
patnt of which showed signs of wear. The 
question was whether it should he sent to the 
auctioneer's and sold for tin* host^irice, 
should lie re-japanned. Herbert, 
given to temporizing, favored tlie reparation. 
Horace, who was more thorough in his ideas, 
though* it should go at once to tin* sale-room. 
The matter was s.>

Rut the time came wl: 

ed, than tl

directions, could give. 

Company, and the SWORD

“You seem to have 
‘do you claim this child?”

She glanced at her husband and tears 
sprung into her eyes.
“l lielleve it is my child, 
grow worse and worse, 
hoy that he had made such friends of Hor
ace and Herbert or lie must have been sacri
ficed forthwith, if only to rid the house of 
his self-styled father and mother.

As it was the Talberts temporized; they 
promised to consider the matter for a few 
days, and let Mr. Rawlings know the de
cision tli(*y might come to. Mr. Rawlings 
wrote on his business card the name of an 
hotel at which he was staying, ami having 
again and again asserted that he would not 
he robbed of his refound son, at last, to tlie 
uiopcakablu relief of our frioiidn, diove 
away in his gig.

Never had Horace and Herbert been placed 
in such a difficulty. They sat stroking their 
beards for at least half an hour, but could 
see no way out of it. The arrival of the child 
on that evening of last year was as nothing 
compared to the present dilemma. Then, had 
they chosen to use it. there was at least a 
short cut out of the difficulty; now there was 
none. The more they thought, the more im
probable il seemed that these people could 
be the parents of the boy. And yet the man 
at least asserted that it was so, as if the mat
ter was beyond doubt. The belief that tlie 
child was “some one’s” child still clung to 
both Horace and Herbert. It seemed, more
over, an absolute insult that the child of such 
persons as Mr. and Mrs. Rawlings should 
have been sent to Hazlewood House. Why 
should they have been chosen out of ail the 
world to have this child foisted upon them? 
Why did not the unknown sender return it

<!ii a more vigorous andsome agressive paper was need 
editor of the ARGUS, with his extensive business in other

or
who was 10

Yes, sir,” sjie said, 
Tlie situation 

It was well for the
Therefore, the paper was sold to the

gaze passes from man to man it strengthens 
the feet of each to tread the stony course.

Beatrice read the letter twice. Without a 
word she returned it to Herbert; then she 
walked across the room to the fireplace and 
stood for some minutes tapping lier foot up
on the fender. Her hack being turned to the 
Talberts they could not seethe supreme emo
tion shown by her contracted brow and in 
every line of her set white face. Had they 
seen it they would have been more than sur
prised—they would have been shocked. 
Strong emotion was a thing to he shown by 
wull.breil pm-uitw only under tlie moait in
tense provocation. In this case it was un
called for.

Presently the girl turned to them.

preae ly 

up where the Aitop g
important and interesting 

that neither of the brothers beam the sound 
of carriage wheels outside of the house.

The wheels were those belonging to a gig, 
a genuine, unmistakable gig. Whittaker, 
who saw it come up the drive and stop at the 
front, not the side door, was much disgusted. 
He did not know tlie traditional respectabili
ty enjoyed by the driver of a gig. >.e drew 
the line at dog-earls. Sylvanus’ tricycle was 
only home with because it carried a clergy
man.

and SHIELD lak
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»The gig in question was driven by aman 
who dismounted and helped to tin* ground a 
woman with a good-tempered looking, shiny 
face, and who was dressed in refreshingly 
bright colors. One of them rang the hell 
timidly, and after a befitting interval the dig
nified Whittaker condescended to open the 
door. The man asked if the Messrs. Talbert 
were in. This collective stylo jarred upon 
Whittaker, who had been in the faintly long 
enough to remember tlie time when “Messrs. 
Talbert A Co.” was a well-known form of 
address, lie replied that Mr. Talbert and 
Mr. Herbert were in. but ai present engaged.

“We will wait until they can see us,” said 
the man. So Whittaker let them come into 
the house. They wiped their feet on enter
ing so carefully and thoroughly that all 
doubts of their being persons of any import
ance were at once set at rest. Whittaker felt 
he was quite right in offering them chairs in 
tlie hall. They were too respectable to be 
left standing, but the gig and the feet-rub- 
bing combined showed they were not to lie 
ushered into the drawing-room.

“What name shall I say?" lie asked.
We are strangers,” said the man. “You 

can say we have called on private and 
fidential business.”

“You had better give me your name,” said
Whittaker.

“Mr. and Mrs. Rawlings," answered the 
woman.

*IjgyMHBdher. Miss 
MBBPMWWTrieT lap, 
îeart, stroked and curled
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You
have quite made up your minds to yield to 
these people’s threat?” she asked. There 
was a curious strain«l sound in lier voice.

“We can do nothing else,” answered Hor
ace. Herbert nodded a sad assent to liis 
brother’s views of the ease.

“Nothing else!” eelioed Beatrice with a 
touch of scorn in lier voice. “What right can 
these people have to the boy? It is not theirs. 
Uncle Horace, uncle Herbert, 
member how he was sent here, 
tifully dressed he was—hmv thoroughly cared 
for. Can you, can any one for a moment im
agine him as belonging to such persons? 
What are they? Pork butchers, you said.”

“Purveyors,” interpolated Horace, who 
loved to be precise.

“How is it possible lie can be their child?” 
urged Beatrice.
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to its rightful home? The whole claim was 
a mistake; whether willful or accidental, it 
was a mistake, 
grown of the little boy, the Talberts were 
tar too just to think of wishing to keep him 
from iiis legitimate owners; but they hail no 
intention of surrendering him to the first 
claimant
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This Is nature’s great restorer of health, 
and is the only preparation of Iron (hat 
combines all of Its good qualities, without 
producing the unpleasant after effects 
which characterize all other preparations 
of Iron. It is pleasant and agreeable to 
the taste, and cau be taken and retained 
by the most delicate stomach. It is the 
only preparation 
constipate the bowids, or blacken and de
stroy the teeth. It is easily and readily 
taken up and assimilattsl by the him,,i. 
and Is, therefore, the greatest remedy 
known for
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ties of the Blood.
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It is till) de

partment of the paper espec- 
ally worthy o! the perusal of the intelligent formers of the South.

of the Publisher mulct* tlu; de

Besides, what about Beatrice? what would 
she say? Beatrice, to whom the child 
ed as tin*

of Iron that will not

seeni-
apple of her eye. Bitterly they 

blamed themselves for ever having yielded 
to her request that she might keep the found- 
ling. But what was done, was doue, and 
could not now be helped.

Horace wrote to Beatrice by tlie next post. 
II ■ told her that some persons had called 

The whole thing, he 
said, was a great puzzle to him and to Her
bert.

So Whittaker went up stairs, found his 
masters, and told them that a Mr. and Mrs. 
Rawlings wanted to see them on private and 
confidential business.

“Rawlings," said Herbert with a shudder. 
“We know no oik* with such an awful name. 
Who are they. Whittaker?"

"I have no idea, sir,” said Whittaker. As 
his masters adjudged the name horrible, he 
felt half offended at it being supposed lie 
knew any one named Rawlings.

“Where are they?” asked Horace.
“In the hall, sir!” Whittaker felt thank

ful he had not been tempted to give them 
sitting-room honors.

“Whittaker,

Tlie ‘EEoxne
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and claimed her boy.
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They had deferred their decision for 

a tew days. If possible they would do noth
ing until her return.

Beatrice was alone when she read that let
ter. She turned deadly pale and seemed to 
gasp for breath. Then she rang the hell and 
ordered her things to be packed. At break- 
last she quietly told Lady Clausou that she 
found she must return to Blaektown by the 
next train. She gave no reason for this ale 
nipt departure, and her sudden determina
tion annoyed Lady Clausou immensely. Sir 
M aingay said nothing. His daughter had 
b mg ago shown him she was entire mistress 
of herôwu Mgi&u, ■»

“Mark my ^Jrds,” said Lady Clauson as 

soon as Beatrice had departed; “that girl 
Will some day do something which will dis
grace the family.”

“Oh, nonsense, my love,” said Sir Maingay,
who !i»d now ?**e« nsSrned long enough to
find out that his beautiful wife was not all 
his fancy had once painted her.

Beatrice reached Hazlewood House quite 
um*X|M*ctedly. The Talberts were out, so the 
g:rl ran straight to the nursery. “Where is 
my hoy?” she cried, so vehemently that she 
startled Mrs. Mill»*r, who knew nothing of 
the purport of the visit paid yesterday. The 
boy was there ail safe, and Miss Clauson, 
without removing her outdoor garments, 
hugged and caressed her pet until she was 
told that her uncles had come in. 
to them at once, 
ishment.

“What have you done about those wretch
ed people?” she asked, quickly. “The jieo- 
ple who claim my hoy, I mean.”

“My dear, we have done nothing as yet.
“You will not dream of giving him up?”
“I hope we shall not he obliged to.
“Listen, Uncle Horace,” her cheek flushed 

as she spoke. “I will give him up to no one 
—no on** at all.”

BagagaaBsasrssssMiT : j

said Horace, gravely, “we 
shall be extremely annoyed if you have let 
persons come inside our house who are book- 
hawkers, or, worse still, those who try to buy 
up second-hand clothes, as these p»*ople say 
they come on private and confidential busi

ness.
However, they pur their eye-glasses up, 

and went down to ii ^. 11 and confronted
their visitors. The lotjiid a woman whose 
phlilstinic attire sekloeir teeth ;>n edge, and 
a )^Ue-faced mainqg, rather prominent light 
blue eyes, and a w»,«eq<wking agitated kind 
of face. The brothers Wondered mightily 
what these neople -o'dd want with them.

“You wish t*> speak u> us?” said Horace, 
suavely. Although they kept persons at a 
distance as long as possible at arm’s length, 
the Talberts were always polite and kindly 
sjHiken.

“If you please, sir,' said the man. Hor
ae«* and Herbert wait**»!.

• ; NOFiEur;
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a(- rufijbuuin the attacir. She quietly ask- 
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“We should like to see you in private,” 
said the woman, glancing round the hall. So 
Herbert opened the drawing-room door, ami 
they all walked inside. “Now, then,” said 
Horace, encouragingly, “what can we do for 
you, Mr. Rawlings—I believe that is your 
name?”

FOR SALE.

She went 
They greeted her in aston- A $150,00 ESTE? ORGAN.XV.\ It It A NT ED to restore gray hairtoltsoric;-

oeil color, beauty ami suftness; to stop It from 
f »nine out; to restore a vigorous circulation to tlia 
Hui*!*: to give tone to the seeretious of the 
a,i Ï to keep the head free from dandruff.

“Yes, sir,” said Mr. Rawlings, drawing 
out a pocket-book, and handing Horace a 
card, on which was printed, “Rawlings Bros., 
Purveyors of Pork, 142 Gray Street, Lon
don.

AÔ A HASP DRESSING
Horace shivered. He felt very an- ■ It is Unsurpassed. Will be sold on easy terms, and shipped *gry- It !■* delightfully perfumed, pleasant to use, and

"Pork,
touch.”

he said, “is a meat we never 
Then he mentioned to Herbert to 

ring the bell. But Mr. Rawlings interposed, 
“I didn’t come on that sort of business, sir. 
The fact is, I have heard that sonn* time last 
year a child, a little boy, was left at your 
house, sent from no one knows where. Is 
this correct, gentlemen?”

“It is quite,” answered Horace. He was 
sorry lie had misjudged the man in thinking 
him a touting tradesman. “But why do you 
ask?” he added.

M
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GEM OF HAIR RESTORERS.
f; 'v:l! not stain the skin, or soil the finest linen, 
xi l will cause the hair to grow where it lias suf
fered injury or decay by neglect or disease.

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY,“1 am stir**, my dear Beatrice, you will be 
entirely guided by us,” said Horace.

“Of course site will,
They must have been

NONE GENUINE
said Herbert, kindly, 

sanguine men, as the 
set of Miss Clauson’s brow did not promi-e 
well for her submitting to guidance of 
kind.

vithout the trade mark of the inventors. Ask 
cour Druggist for It, Warranted to ba PERFECTLY SOUND throughont.V
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g OLE MANUFACTURERS.“I shall never give tip that boy,” she said 

in a firm voice, “until the person who claims 
it gives.every proof that it is his. I would 
rallier run away with Him and hide myself.

Horace looked extremely shocked. “My 
dear Beatrice,” he said, “it grieves us both 
to hear you talk so wildly, 
very hie** child, hut you speak of it as if it 
were of our own llesh and blood.”

Beatrice «lid not reply to this; hut the up- 
sliot was that the Talberts promised to write 
to Mr. Rawlings and say that they held his 
recognition of a child not seen for more than 
two years insutlieicnt proof that it was his 
own, and in the absence of further evidence 
declined to entertain his claim. After this 
Beatrice left them, and for sometime they 
unturned over this new ami startling phase 
of demonstrativem 
their own kin

i—Tlie man grew visibly excited. “Me and 
my wife,” lie said, “have strong hopes that 
tin* little hoy is on;* we lost, or had stolen 
from us more than two years ago.

The brothers’ faces were perfect studies. 
That two people like this should lay 
to Beatrice’s boy was simply absurd, 
possible!” they ejaculated in one breath.

“Don’t say impossible,” said Mr. Rawlings. 
“We may find our liitle boy at last; we have 
been hunting about all over England for 

foundlings such as this, 
is ours.”
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“Take a better simile, my dear, 
bert.

said Hcr-
Supjiose you picked up a sovereign 

in the street and a man came up ami swore 
it was his. Although you might have every 
reason to doubt his assertion you would I 
am sure give it up in order to avoid unseem
ly dispute.”

“I don’t think I should,” said Beatrice de
fiantly.

“Oh yes, my dear, you would, 
ace gravely.

“I am sure of it,” added Herbert.
Beatrice did not 

nions argument further.
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But I won’t leave a stone 
May wo see the boy?”

1 lit* situation was growing ridiculous, and 
if the Talberts disliked on 
another it was a ridiculous situation, 
best way out of this «me seem,**! to Ik* that 
Mr. Rawlings should 
be satisfied it was not his missing offspring. 
Bo Horace rang the bell and desired tiiat tiie 
little boy should he brought down.

Mrs. Miller, the nurse, ujM>n receiving in
structions to this effect, imagined that lier 
charge was to lie shown to visitors of im
portance. So she quickly put on his best 
garments, and made him look very cherubic. 
He trotted into the drawing-room a cabinet 
picture of childish health and beauty.

Rawlings l*s>ke*l at him with excitement 
in every line of his face. His light blue eyes 
seemed to be starting out of his head. 
“Maria,” lie whispered hoarsely to his wife, 
“look at him. The same hair—the same eyes. 
Maria, is not this your boy? Answer me— 
and thank Heaven we have at last found 
him.
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Two mornings afterward. Horace opened 
a letter addressed to him in clerkly writing. 
He read it and it seemed as if his jaw 
about to fall, 
ter to Herbert.

pursue Herbert’s inge- 
- “Nothing—no en

treaty of mine will make you change your 
minds.’ she asked. Tlu* brothers shook their 
heads sadly. It was painful to them to 
fuse tier request, but their grave eyes huiked 
into the distance and saw all tlie horrors 
which they imagine*! a contest with Mr.Raw- 
lings would arouse. Beatrice knew that any 
further appeal would be waste of breath. “Ï 
must go and think,” she said wearily, as she 
turned away from the arbiters of the boy’s 
fate.

see tit«* child and
But the favor resolve«! itself into this. 

Would Mr. Mordle accompany Miss Clauson 
to-morrow morning to Blaektown? She had 
a private errand which took her to a part of 
the city of which she knew little or nothing. 
Sylvanus felt and expressed himself greatly 
honored. At what time should he call for 
her? Would she walk or drive? Beatrice 
looked at him and spoke very slowly and as 
if with an effort.

“I wish no one—not even my uncles to
Would

was
In silence lie handed the let- 
Ilerbcrt read it, and liis face 

One glance

M., PRESIDENT.

reflected his brother's emotion, 
passed between them and they knew that 
they were of one mind. T. A. ILERCARDEN?HAVE YOU A

Horace turned to 9
l rice. IF YOU HAVE 

YOU WILL NEED IVext to Capital State Bank, Jackson, Miss.“Beatrice,” lie said in a voice solemn as 
the grave, and in a manner decisive as the 
laws of ilu- Medes and Persians, “that child 
must he given up.”

She started, but before she could speak she 
heard Herliert’s echo, equally solemn and 
decisive: “Beatrice, that child must bo given

mydniw,S«eanCat»lo^î**'*M M the le**t mone7- Tlien 
»k.if K v °*u,e wi|l surprise you. No matter w W rrirt«^ dealing üZill .ire mrmty. Hit

«VÄ yoa on*bt 10 h-T* «

WM, H. MAULE.
U9 ft 131 Front St.. Philadelphia.

Fine Watches Jewelry? a « ®know of this excursion,” she said, 
you meet me at the cross-roads at ten o’clock 
to-morrow morning? If I trespass on your 
time or good-nature please say so.

“Trespass! By no means. Ten o’clock. 1 
shall be wafting for you.

Nevertheless Sylvanus was surprised, oven 
troubled. To have refused to do Miss Clau- 
son a service, whatever it might lie, was of 
course out of the question, hut being open as 
the day in all his coinings and goings he had 
a dislike to any proceedings which savored 
of the mysterious. “Errand of charity, of 
course?” he said, making the questioning as
sertion not for curiosity but as a salve to his 
conscience.

“It, is an errand of no evil,’’ said Beatrice 
gravely. Her words satisfied Sylvanus as 
the words of a fair woman always satisfy 
the conscience of a man. The amount of con
viction carried by beauty h t«nl* wonderful.

©I may say, said Horace, with a slight 
blush on his check, “that we both regret the 
necessity of this surrender. As a rule we are 
not fond of children, but your little friend 
lias been very good, and hail it been lnmible 
we would willingly have given him house 
room until his future was assured.

Beatrice took liis haud and pressed iL 
“Thank you,” she said gratefully. Then she 
passed through tlie door which Herbert held 
open, an act of politeness which not even the 
relationship of uncle and niece or tlie pro
verbial contempt bred by familiarity allowed 
tlie Talberts to forget.

Tlie brothers resumed their seats, and for 
a while silence reigned. The truth is they 
felt angry ami annoyed, perhaps even self- 
reproachful. Impossible as it was that Mr. 
Rawlings’s claims could be contested, both 
Horace and Herbert felt a sense of shame 
natural to any Englishman who finds himself 
compelled to yield by a mere threat The 
wish to light everything out to tlie bitter end 
made England what it is. Perhaps, after all 
when they came to think of it, the Talberts
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"The wife looked at the child, but did not 
answer at once.

“It is—I know it is,” said tlie man. “Tell 
them so, Maria.

I hope it is;” said his wife.
The Talberts on hearing this looked stupe

fied. The case was assuming undreamt of 
proportions. Dimly they saw that this re
cognition meant strange things.

“My good man,” said Horace, “you are 
making a complete mistake.

“Oh. no, sir—no mistake. How can a father 
be mistaken? Oh, my pretty boy—my long 
lost Iambi Come tu me and give me one 
kiss ! Come to your father !”

He shot his arms out so vehemently that 
Harry was frightened, and Instead of accept
ing the invitation ran to Herbert, and hiding

This is a true copy of her letter which fell 
like a bombshell between the gentle and 
peace-hiving Ta 1 i >erts.

Spectacles,
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“Bt.acktown, Dec. 31,18 - 

To the Messrs. Horace and Herbert Tal-h
bert.

“Gentlemen,—AVe have this morning 
been consulted by Mr. It iwlings with refer
ence to your refusal to restore to him his 
child, John R iwlings, whom he lost about 
two years ago in a mysterious manner, and 
whom lie has recently discovcred to be living 
in your house.

“The circumstances as explained to us by 
our client tend to show that the child was 
left by some person unknown iu a railway 
carriage; and that it eventually arrived at 
your house, where, we understand, it has 
since remained.

“Mr. Rawlings will call at your house on 
? next Saturday afternoon nt three «»’dock,
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